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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

At first, the book was published only in Polish, but I also decided to publish
a  small number of copies in English, because the website
www.lasantamuertepoland.com which I  run is in two languages: Polish and
English.

Also, I get a lot of positive words and support about the site from English
speakers, so I  thought that maybe some of them would like to have a  book
written by me.

The biggest thanks go of course to my dear friends and associates who
introduced me to the cult of La Santa Muerte.

Heriberto Preval Cordova, Antonio Rabanales, Ioana González, Diego
Antonio Cruz, Guadalupe Torres, Esteban Ascencio.

Alejandro Aguilera, Enrique Saavedra, thank you for your teachings, prayers
and literature.

Luis Martinez Alonso, La Niña Hermosa statues you create are wonderful -
the best in all of Spain!

Your deep faith has always been and will be an example for me!
I thank God for allowing our paths to cross in beautiful Tarragona. Carlos,

our small business has grown quite big - Nuestra Señora is watching over us,
Ximena Alcántara (hotel management is your specialty - I  don’t know
anything about bills), Nicole (burrito could be even hotter), Jose Armando
I miss the wonderful atmosphere of your home (especially Grandma Antonia’s
dinners).

Clemente, I shall never forget your help, brother.
Que Dios te bendiga y la Santa Muerte te proteja.
Diego, Marco and Guillen, you actually moved Mexico to Tarragona haha!
My friends: Marek Prósiński, Kasia Ligocka, Miguel Arzate, Patrycja

Świerczewska, Michał Salenciej, Olga Klimczak, Castillo Alejandro Aguilera,
Diego Valdés Reyes - thanks for your support!



For those who want to read other sources about La Santa Muerte,
I  recommend Spanish-language books - they are written in accordance with
the Mexican, Catholic tradition, as well as living faith in Our Lady. I 

especially recommend “La Biblia de La Santa Muerte”, “Sagrada Biblia de La
Santisima Muerte” and “El Libro de La Santa Muerte”.

I would also like to thank the great researcher of the cult of La Santa
Muerte, Dr. Andrew Chesnut, whose book “Devoted to Death”, which I highly
recommend is a comprehensive analysis of the cult.

MATEUSZ, LA SANTA MUERTE POLAND



INTRODUCTION

La Santa Muerte, Most Holy Death, Angel of Death, Bony Lady, Archangel of
Light, Holy Death, la Flaquita, La Niña Blanca, Our Holy Lady, The Most
Beautiful Girl, Mother Death, White Rose.

Many people can easily see the growing popularity of La Santa Muerte. The
number of Her images is amazing - a  skeleton dressed in feminine robes
holding a scythe in one hand and the globe in the other, covered with white
makeup, the face of a  beautiful hooded women or veiled skull appear on T-
shirts, tattoos, graffiti, movies, figurines, stickers, jewelry, drinks and even
sweets.

La Santa Muerte also began to appear in Hollywood productions, in such
films and series as “Breaking Bad”, “Savages”, “Bad Boys for Life”, “True
Detective”, “Not Forgotten” and “Penny Dreadful City of Angels”. Along with
the increase of Her popularity in pop culture, the figure of the Holy Death is
better and better recognized all over the world.

There are few materials about the Holy Death in Poland.
The book contains basic informations about La Santa Muerte, which can be

helpful to people who want to get to know Her.
I present who La Santa Muerte is and the cult of the Angel of Death

according to Catholic tradition, as I  was taught and how I  first met the
Nuestra Senora worship through my Mexican friends and associates in
Tarragona, Spain.

Book is an introduction to La Santa Muerte’s path of devotion, the basis for
working with Our Lady, and contains informations which everyone can
develop to strengthen their bond with the Most Beautiful Girl.

I think it’s very important that it was written from the perspective of
a practicing devotee of La Santa Muerte, and not from the view of a hobbyist,
journalist, skeptic to Her cult or just a person who wants to earn money on
Our Lady.



The book is sold at the price of printing because I believe that no devotee of
La Santa Muerte should earn money on the Holy Lady. La Santa Muerte works
miracles in my life every day, She is my strenght and protection. I know that
I can turn to Her at any time.

The Most Holy Death constantly sends me Her blessings and graces.
I hope this book will be helpful to all those who want to know the cult of La

Santa Muerte the Angel of Death.
The human curiosity about La Santa Muerte, lively personification of

Death, is growing rapidly around us.
The Most Holy Death is widely recognized as the miraculous Protectress of

Her devotees.
The help She provides is extremely fast, reliable and effective. Many people

describe Her help as immediate miracles. It’s the absolute effectiveness that
gives Her so many new devotees. At the same time, She is completely neutral
- Our Lady can both heal and destroy.

La Santa Muerte can help you with anything you can imagine.
It is enough to turn to Her with confidence and light a candle for Her of the

color corresponding to your intention.
Characteristic is that She doesn’t judge and categorize morally neither Her

devotees nor their requests or even their deeds.
La Santa Muerte simply doesn’t ask unnecessary questions.
She was chosen as a  Patroness by people excluded by society, rejected

because of who they are, how they love or how they think.
Devotees who knows harsh conditions, brutal violence, lack of livelihood or

a  desperate social situation turn in the protection of the Holy Death,
receiving the consolation of a loving Mother, whose ultimate gift is freedom
from suffering and hell.

The Most Holy Death accepts all of Her children just as they are.
She isn’t interested in what religion we believe or if we don’t believe in any

religion.
La Rosa Blanca smiles to Her children as they overcome their daily struggles

and find strength to dedicate themselves to Her.
She is faithful and never abandons Her devotees. La Santa Muerte loves all

people and helps all who come to Her with love and respect.
La Santa Muerte stays with you when all your friends forget you exist. She is

called in especially hopeless cases, such as serious illness, legal problems,



financial debts, lover’s infidelity, protection from evil, annihilation of the
enemy, bringing love or the relieve of the suffering of the dying.

We can find hundreds of testimonies and relations of people blessed by
Holy Death.

When people pray to La Santa Muerte, real miracles happen. Countless
cases of healings, new love relationships, won lawsuits, improved finances,
finding a  new job or release from prison are common available on the
internet.

People who turn to Her can easily see how their toxic relationships
collapses, negative work situations changes completely and family life
changes for the better.

La Santa Muerte destroys the enemies and people who threaten Her
devotees and will never allow anyone to harm Her children.

La Santa Muerte is gaining more and more devotees all around the world.
The cult of the Most Holy Death is rapidly spreading among people of all
faiths: Catholicism, Wicca, Buddhism, Gnosticism, Hinduism and paganism.
Her power and might is far greater than any deities, angels, and saints you
have ever dealt with.

Put your worries in Her hands - La Santa Muerte knows best how to solve
your problem, She will always be on your side.

Let the Bony Lady cut the tangled knots of your problems with Her Holy
Scythe.

La Santa Muerte will cut off those things that are harmful and illuminate
with Her lantern what has been buried or ignored by us.

She is always here, She has always been here and will always be in your life.
When everyone will gone, She will always be with you.

MATEUSZ, LA SANTA MUERTE POLAND
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